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Women seek budget increases
for varsity, intramural sports
By Mark Dodoth
St«fI Reporter
"1 feel that women on this campus
deserve a better shake than they've
gotten in the past ."
That was part of the argument Susan
A
Hager. director of women's
competitive sports, used in requesting
186.873 in 1975-76 general fee monies
for women's varsity sports before the
Advisory Committee on General Fee
Allocations I ACGFA >
Hager s request of a $51,873 increase
is about one and a half times greater
than last year's allocation
Hager cited the need for new
equipment and rising costs of travel

and officiating expenses as
contributors to the large increase
"I'm primarily concerned about the
health and safety of the women in our
program.'' Hager said "Our women
are sustaining more injuries
A whirlpool machine and a knee
machine were specific conditioning
and therapeutic devices Hager
mentioned as possible new purchases
from the budget
Eleven sports make up the program,
according to Hager. with 391 women
participating in 1973-74
No grants-in-aid and no recruiting
are involved in the program. Hager
said She added that no admission price

is charged at any women's sports
event
I'nlike
men's
intercollegiate
athletics, women's sports receive no
income
"We don't feel you should have to
pay to see us." she said
A number of women's teams and
individuals on them are eligible for
state, regional and national
tournament competition. Hager told
the committee.
Over 115.000 of last year's 135.000
budget was absorbed by tournament
expenses which were not planned for in
the 1974 75 budget, she said
"Twelve girls qualified for the
national swimming finals, but we

SGA candidates for vice-president
stress more student communication

Oal« F. Shaffer, director of Campus Safety, emphasises a
point during yesterday's open mooting of tho Campus Safoty
Advisory Committee. ( Nowtphoto by Mike Gtonel

By Dave Davis
Sufi Reporter

SGA is looked upon as one single voice
by the administration

Two students are running for vice
president of Student Government
Association iSGAl. one of them as a
write-in candidate
Montel Jennings, junior iA&S>. said
if elected, he will take "an active hand
in the management of SGA. and if need
be. provide assistance to senators in
their projects ''
Jennings also said there is a great
need for student involvement in SGA
because
without student backing.

"A LARGE turnout of voters would
indicate to the administration that SGA
is backed." he said, "and then we could
demand better parking facilities,
demand new recreation, demand
better food and demand better use of
our fees If the administration can't
serve the needs of the student." he
continued, "they can find themselves
another job
But if we don't get unity among
ourselves, we won't have our nucleus
ol power." he said
Students should also be aware of how
SGA funds are spent Jennings said.
"Hard times should prod students to
make sure the money is used for their
needs "
He said he also lavors using the
various campus media to publicize
- SGA issues so that students would be
constantly informed of its activities

Shaffer explains police duties
By Lorraine Jameson
Staff Reporter
Members of the Campus Safety
Advisory Committee and a few
interested observers yesterday
received a tour of Campus Safety's
facilities during the committee's first
open meeting
Dale F Shaffer, director of Campus
Safety, explained the duties of Campus
Safety officers, the type of communication equipment used by Campus
Safety, and the manner in which
officers file complaints
Laboratory work such as analysis ut
drugs is done by the Bureau of
Criminal Investigation in Fremont
Fingerprints are filed with the Federal
Bureau of Investigation iFBH in
Washington and the main office of the
Bureau of Criminal Investigation in
London. Ohio
ACCORDING TO Shaffer. Campus
Safety handles proportionately more
criminal complaints than Ohio State,
but crimes may go unreported there,
he said
A discussion was held, following the
tour in which Shaffer gave a presentation of background on Campus
Safety
Prior to 1971. Campus Safety was
primarily a security force concerned
with parking, fire control, and building

security At that time. I'niversity
President Hollis A
Moore Jr
organized Campus Safety into a police
force which would deal with criminal
activities in response to pressures of
increased
enrollment, open
dormitories and civil disturbances
resulting from the Vietnam war.
Shaffer said
Shaffer said he reorganized the
structure of Campus Safety by
establishing distinct areas of responsibility Campus Safety was upgraded by
hiring better qualified personnel, he
said
Campus Safety officers now are
required to have two years of college
and undergo a 10-week State Highway
Patrol training program in mob
psychology, public relations, legal
aspects of police work and handling the
mentally ill
Shaffer said he would like to see
Campus Safety officers receive more
training in university policing since
the State Highway Patrol training is
heavily geared toward traffic control
SHAFFER DISCUSSED Campus
Safety's use of weapons in response to
a panelist's question Shaffer said that
no Campus Safety officer has ever shut
at a person and no shots have been
fired in four years
The shotguns carried by Campus
Safety officers in their vehicles' trunks

never have been removed. Shaffer
said The cases holding the shotguns
are sealed, and any officer breaking a
seal must account for it to his superior,
he said.
"We will not fire warning shots
because we will not fire a weapon
unless it is a life or death situation." he
said "No good police department fires
warning shots "
Shaffer said about one-half of major
crimes on campus are committed by
non-students Many bicycle thefts on
campus are the result of off-campus
theft rings, he said
ACCORDING TO Shaffer there has
not been one confirmed case of rape
reported to Campus Safety in four
years Gail Munch, a Campus Safety
officer, has attended classes on rape
investigation, and handles any rape
reports if she is on duty. Shaffer said
Shaffer said Campus Safely
cooperates with other law enforcement
agencies on matters of arrest records
and with occasional intelligence work,
but does not keep any intelligence
records on its own.
Shaffer said he hopes the advisory
committee can help him learn about
what the University community thinks
about Campus Safety policies, and that
he can inform the University community about Campus Safety's
operations and procedures.

JENNINGS SAID SGA should move
out of their present offices located in
the Student Services Building because
the offices are "too orthodox" and
poorly located
"The atmosphere has to be right in
order for students to talk to their representatives," he stated
Students should have more say in
academic affairs, according to
Jennings "The faculty has more pull
in the academic committees and
because of red tape thev have a
tenacious hold over us." he said
The student body seems to be
"always out-voted," he added
"It all boils down to involvement."
Jennings continued.
I want to do
things and see some changes made, but
what can be done by letting off steam"'
You have to do something
"I THINK the majority of students
want to see some changes," he added.
Some of Jennings activities are
director of National Student Lobby,
assistant to the SGA vice president:
Advisory Board of Student Activities.
Advisory Committee for the ViceProvost of Minority Affairs. Big
Brother and Black Student Union

By Mary Hlgglit

Al-Anon helps
families adjust to
alcoholic's life

For those persons who have an alcoholic in their
family, Al-Anon. a self-supporting organization
similar to Alcoholics Anonymous (AAi. may be of
great comfort and help
Al-Anon is devoted to the mental well-being and
adjustment of the other family members besides
the alcoholic
There are about seven or eight active members
in the Bowling Green Al-Anon chapter. At a recent
meeting, they spoke freely about Al-Anon and the
problems they have encountered.
ONE MEMBER said that many persons in an
alcoholic family situation do not realize that they
need help as well as the alcoholic. Many times, in
order to cope with "alcoholic insanity." which she
said happens to all alcoholics at one time or
another, an individual is compelled to react in
strange ways

Second in a series
Through Al-Anon. she said the individual can
learn that he or she must detach themselves from
the alcoholic's drinking problem.
"It's not just the idea of being detached-drinking
is not our problem-but then to straighten out our
own behavior." another member said
"When a person is faced with a nutty situation, it
is almost normal to react in nutty ways." said one
member.
THEY AGREED that this detachment from the
alcoholic's problem must be accompanied by love
and consideration One woman said. "One must
strive to detach with love: back out with
consideration."
However, an alcoholic's family, especially the
spouse, suffer much abuse from the alcoholic.

David E "Rookie" O'Ryan. soph
omore US said the function of the
vice president should be to unite
campus organizations, both black and
white, together with students and
administration
"In my opinion." O'Ryan said,
"nothing has been done with the office
in the past two years "
O'Ryan said he would establish a
committee to review existing committees and help weed out those that
have become useless
HE ALSO favored better
communications between SGA and
students "The past (SG AI administration promised increased communication through editorials or flyers but
they haven' t succeeded ''
He promised to act as a link between
students and the respective organiza
tion that could best solve individual
problems
He also said SGA is in the middle
between students and the administration and nothing is ever done
together
O'Ryan said he would try to set up a
"student allocation board" to oversee
SGA spending
The board would receive a written
breakdown from SGA on possible expenditures, he said The board also
would weigh the cost of the items and
vote to approve or disapprove the
spending
"THE BOARD must also publicize
all of their decisions and explain why
they voted the way they did." O'Ryan
said
Under this method, he said, "the
students will know where their money
is going."
O'Ryan said standardization of
courses among several professors
teaching the same course is needed
"Sometimes you get a 'C. he said,
"and the guy next door gets a B' from
a different professor and does
nothing."

Whether or not it is physical abuse, it certainly is
mental, members said According to another
member, the alcoholic often blames the spouse for
his or her whole drinking problem
She explained that because of this, the sober
individual naturally feels quite a bit of resentment
toward the alcoholic She said that persons
involved in Al-Anon try to help each other understand that alcoholism is a disease, get rid of their
own resentments and gain compassion for the
alcoholic's plight
They I Al-Anon members I all agreed that
although they think they benefit from going to AA
meetings with their spouses, they gained comfort
and insight from talking to others in predicaments
similar to their own
In a form of group therapy, mutual understanding and group study. Al-Anon members are
able to understand their own weaknesses in
relation to the weaknesses of the alcoholic's.
LIKE AA, Al-Anon follows 12 principles or steps.
They admit to being powerless over alcohol or the
alcoholic and that their lives have also become
unmanageable, just as an AA member must
One member said that she had resisted becoming
involved in Al-Anon because she thought she did not
need it.
But through the love and cooperation with others,
she said she has participated in Al-Anon meetings
and has come to better understand herself and her
spouse. "I bucked it at first. I was ready to tear the
whole place apart with hostility."
The sober members of an alcoholic's family are
the ones who must be responsible for the family's
well-being, said one woman She explained that
being responsible becomes a habit and if something
goes wrong, the sober member automatically takes
the blame.
"I used to think immediately." she said. "What
did I do wrong to cause all the trouble this time?"

didn't have the $4,000 to send them."
Hager said
Hager wrote a letter to UniversityPresident Hollis A
Moore Jr
requesting money for the event, which
she received
Hager also presented the $11,000
budget request of the women's
intramural program a $3,100 increase
over last year
A jump of 10 cents an hour in student
employes' pay is responsible for the
most of the increase. Hager explained
Over 6.500 women participated in
intramurals in 1973-74 Hager said this
figure averaged out to spending $1.28
per participant
Special Recreational Activities
asked ACGFA for a $1,030 increase in
general fee monies over last year's
allocation of $12,000
Fourteen club sports are partially
supported through Special Recreation
al Activities monies
This organization also provides
University students with open
swimming in the natatorium and open
gymnasium facilities in the men's
gym, women's gvm and Memorial
Hall
l» Samuel Cooper, director of
sports clubs, said about 350 students
belong to the clubs
A majority of the clubs' expenses are
covered In membership dues, out-ofpocket payments or fund-raising
projects, according to Dr. Cooper
Rousseau O'Neal, junior iB.A.i and
member of ACGFA. asked I)r Cooper
about the possibility of opening the
gymnasiums more often
"If more money were given. I think
we could open up the gyms more." Dr
Cooper said "But we have to pay
people to supervise the facilities, or
else we're leaving ourselves open for
vandalism "
Volunteers In Progress IVIPI. the
coordinating program for University
students wishing to participate in
volunteer activities, requested a $3,955
increase for a total request of $6,905
Barbara L Kearney, senior F.d
and VIP director, said the program has
placed about 375 students in volunteer
work and aided about 200 more in
finding jobs through their source files
of over 250 voluntary organizations
Kearney said she envisions the
development of VIP into an University
administration-directed "Office of
Volunteers "
"I think a student as a director does
not have the time to run this
program." Kearney said She added
that she carried only four credit hours
this quarter while working in VIPrelated activities about 30 hours per
week

Close-up canceled
Due to the President's Day
holiday, there will be no Close-up
magazine Monday
Close-up will return Feb. 24 with
a feature on Douglas R Keith,
along with the regular television
listings, weekend news and sports
wrap-ups

• To page four
"In Al-Anon. we learn that it's not rational or
sensible or even right for us to try to carry the
blame for everything that goes wrong." said
another member
ONE MEMBER explained the questions the
spouse faces while living with the active alcoholic
"Shall I tell the truth when the boss calls." she
wondered, "or tell him that Bud is sick with the flu
again? What can I tell the children' How can I
impress upon him that our home is being shattered
that we don't have enough money to pay the rent,
that the kids need winter coats'1''
During Al-Anon group sessions, questions like
these are handled through the study of One Day at
A Time." a daily handbook available through AlAnon It is based on sympathetic and constructive
quotations from the Bible
But Al-Anon groups discuss various other topics
at their meetings beside personal problems
Presently they are concerned with expanding their
availability to those who need help but do not know
how to reach Al-Anon or AA.
ONE MEMBER said that there is no listing in
the Bowling Green phone book for AA and that
there is a possibility that he or she might not be
able to contact AA. if the operator cannot put the
caller in touch with Crisis Phone
She explained that in emergency situations, both
A A and Al-Anon members make "12-step calls "
When someone may be on the verge of death or
violence due to alcoholism, the person in need or
someone close to him may call to have an AA or AlAnon member come immediately to work with the
alcoholic.
However, she said right now there is only a 50-50
chance that these emergency calls can get through
to members. Al-Anon members are now working
on a plan which they hope will alleviate this
situation

Jl
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epiT8Riai.s
time to eliminate
rape abuses
Cleveland City Councilwoman Carol A. McClendon ID-28) introduced a
proposal Monday to revise police procedures in handling rape cases. She
encouraged creating eight teams of a woman and a man trained in
psychological and medical aspects of rape.
Yet. some police are skeptical because they said they feel police duties
are legal rather than psychological. Hospitals should take care of
emotional and menial aspects, they contend
They, like many olhers. over look the Importance of a rape victim's
psychiatric care immediately following the traumatic experience. "If a
victim's first contact with a male after the rape is positive, it is
invaluable for the woman psychologically." according to I.ynn
Hammond, founder of Cleveland's Rape Crisis Center
In reported rapes, the victim's first male contact is usually a
policeman It is vital Ihey are trained to handle hei mental and emotional
needs as well as her legal needs
Cleveland has the opportunity to move forward in more humanistic
treatment of rape victims It is time for the council to set precedence in
the state and take action.
Perhaps this positive step by a major city will encourage passage of
several laws introduced to the Ohio Legislature to help eliminate abuses
rape victims must suffer after the crime The proposed laws can redut e
the shame and intimidation victims face during trials by limiting
courtroom questioning of victim's past sexual experiences.
Legislators now have the opportunity to make Ohio women less
susceptible to the psychological injuries of rape. II is time to make the
move.

let's hear from you
The BO .News welcomes all letten lo the editor and opinion < olunuM
Letters may comment on any other letter, column or editorial
Letter hould he a maximum "I 30ti words, typewritten We ask Ibal
column! be no mure than lour typed page! triple ipai ed
• in v w* maintain! Die right lo edit all submissions thai exceed ihese
limits, »nh respect to Ihe laws ol libel and proper taste
Letter! and columns must Include tin1 author-! name .nidiess and
phono numbei and may be mailed t" ilu Edltoi o The BO New- IOG
University Mall

i

through the wringer
WASHINGTON- The sting from the
surge of unemployment has been so
sharp that attention has been
concentrated on immediate relief.
Kven FOIL.ue magazine has gotten on
the case a.nl in a revealing paragraph
about who is and who isn't important in
our society, has conceded that the
number ol jobless is too large to be
kissed oil
"Despite the high rate of
unemployment, to be sure, a majority
ot the jobless are not the principal
breadwinners of families. Roughly a
quarter are teenagers About a third
are adult women
Still, the
unemployment rate among married
men was 3 7 per cent in December, the
highest it has been in a dozen years."
Minimizing the problem by
consigning millions of people to
categories of those who aren't
supposed to need jobs isn't a very
promising way of attacking the
problem
Alter corporate America has done so
much to turn us into mobile, familyless, quasi-social isolates, it's a patch
ol self-delusion lo think it's not
necessary tor everybody 10 have the
means ol self-support.
FORTUNE ALSO believes in
emergency public-employment jobs,
though al wages below free market
ones. II would even like to see the
private sector cash in on these
government-paid jobs.
The idea would be to use this
subsidized laboi to rehabilitate slum
property and repair the ruined

wendy wasp

Here 1 am tin original Wendy Wasp,
but with a switch I was born in the
.South and went to lngli school in the
South, which entailed going to a school
in a disli id with forced busing

tournament displays
sex discrimination
Bv Mary L Kuri
lUProut
Guest Student Columnist
Supposedly, at Bowling Green Stale
University
students have equal
opportunities to participate in
intramural.* I believe this is false
because I was relused entry in the
'1975 All Campus Intramural Table
Tennis Tournament i Singles i '
The reason for refusal was based on
my sex. female Nowhere on the entry
blank, which was posted in a
coeducational campus dorm. Alice
Prout. does it state specifically that
this particular intramural is fur men
or women

1 entered the intramural competition
because I qualilied under the rules and
had to do so before the official
deadline. February 11. 1975. On
February 3. 1»75 I received my
application back through campus mail.
only to find out that I had been
disqualified
from
intramural
competition because of my sex.
female
Again I must state that no where on
— the entry blank does it specifically say
.(that this intramural activity was for
ptien or women
1 SINCE I was denied the right to
Inter this intramural. I went in pursuit
of a better explanation I discussed

with Mr Sandy. Mens Intramural
Director, the reasons, why I was not
allowed in this intramural activity
Mi explained to me. the reason I hail
been refused entry was that the mens'
program supports men first and then
the coeducational intramural program
Since table tennis is not ottered as a
coeducational intramural; I was left
out
Presently, there are two intramural
programs, one for the men. and one for
the women
The University
appropriated money is divided equally
between the two intramural programs,
although the facilities are divided
difleiently
Ihe mens' intramural
program have access to the mens
gymnasium and the football stadium,
while the womens'
intramural
program use the womens' gymnasium
The mens' intramural program is
supporting more women through the
increased popularity of coeducational
intramural activities each day. without
being subsidized by the women
intramural program or University
budget
The result is. there is no more room
for women in the mens' intramural
program and not enough money for a
quality intramural program
I BELIEVE this is unfair to Ihe men
student;, and myself because a high
quality intramural program is not
offered on this campus

von Hodman

roadbeds of the eastern railroads The
next suggestion will be to have the
government pay us all a uniform salary
and rent us out to General Motors.
At some point, however, people arc
going to cast their thinking beyond
these Band-Aid proposals Even though
this recession isn't likely to be as
severe as the great one of the 1930s, it
should raise some ol the questions
which were debated then about the
nature of a system which puts people
through this kind of wringer every few
years.
This is the sixth recession since the
end ol World War II. Every lime it
happens millions of people lose income
they can never make up.
With the barriers to youthful
entrance to work and the progressive
shortening of the age of retirement, the
number of most people's wage-earning
years is fixed and shrinking.
EACH LAYOFF means their total
lifetime income is reduced by that
much They can't make it up. and
that's no light matter in a society of
Carthagenian sensitivities which lets

uerrera

'JUST A TEMPORARY ARMS-HALT, O, EXALTED ONE . . . UNTIL I CAN CONVINCE THE
CONGRESS OF YOUR MURDEROUS GOOD INTENTIONSI'

E

Nicholas

I believe table tennis should be coeducational because it is a non-contact
sport; and there is a trend by Bowling
Green State University students to
participate in coeducational activities
Tennis, curling, flag-football,
volleyball. Softball, and bowling are
presently coeducational inlramurals
Also the need for coeducational
activities does exist; for example
when softball went coeducational in the
spring quarter of 1974. the teams
increased from 26 to 56
In the future perhaps the womens'
and mens' intramural programs could
come under one heading, coedcuational.
while the contact
intramural activities and varsitv
sports in their own programs. After
all we. the general students, should
have priority
Another reason I believe table tennis
should become coeducational is
because the womens' intramural
program does not sponsor table tennis;
so I am left out and so are many more
female students
If table tennis cannot become coeducational in the near future then I
propose, that future intramural entry
blanks state specifically, that the
intramural activity is for men only,
women only or coeducational
This way. 1 will know I am not
allowed lo participate in that
particular intramural activity because
of mv sex

Now. don't hold your breath wailing
for me to lambast Valencia Proa, the
black cheerleaders, and blacks in
general I'm one of those people who
enjoy Neil Young, but leave the room
when the song "Southern Man" is
played.
Contrary to popular beliel. all
Southerners are not bigoted. < I say
popular belief because several people
have asked me il 1 "hate all niggers."
which disgusts me.)
I ilon t claim to be an expert al all I
just have a little suggestion First off.
let me say that blacks and whites will
continue to treat each other differently
for a while yet.
This doesn't have to be a typical
demonstration of bigotry. They can go
out of their ways to be friendly toward
each other to ease the rather obvious
(to me. anyway) current racial and
social tensions on campus.
1 suggest that we make a concerted
effort to have a good balance of all the
races on campus on the cheering
squad We need to have blacks, whites,
chicanes, orientals-all kinds of people
-on the cheering squad before it truly
represents school spirit
This solution has been used before
and does work. In fact, it's rather nice
to have someone around who will help
the cheerleaders come up with better
cheers that consist of more than
bouncing up and down on their tippytoes
Last of all, 1 would like to say that
your problem is not unique to
supposedly
better-educated,
more
mature people of college age We had
the very same controversy at my high
school, dumb and immature as we
were
Could this, perhaps, be indicative of
the degree of maturity of some people
at this institution of higher learning"
Sandy Wilkins
411 Harmon Hall

solve the
problems
It is my belief that students on this
campus who are responding to the
controversial
"black-white"
issue
instigated by a black woman and a
white man are becoming too involved
with their own pride.
Pride is not. however, an
uncherishable trait Everyone needs it
to survive. But students are using and
mixing their pride or heritage as an
argument lor solving a so-called racial
problem
A problem such as this is much loo
sensitive to be solved by "sticking up
for one's rights".
The reality is that there exists a
racial problem on this campus and we
as human beings, are going to have to
solve the problem
WE MUST deal with the situation as
It is in the "here and now". Don't hack
at the past it's gone forever.
Let's deal with the problem right
now and remember that we are all
human beings and that human beings
have feelings and emotions. And
brother, if our emotions are escalated
we do not think intelligently.
So. people all over, don't give me
bullshit like "White pride" and "Black
power" just give me a solution to our
problem
Tom Thalman
424 Darrow

older people go to their graves in
penurious degradation
If recessions were acts of God.
maybe we'd have to put up with what
Ihey cost, but they're not. They're
planned.
This is not to assert there is a cabal
of cruel creeps over at the Federal
Reserve Board, cackling and rubbing
their hands as they map our miseries
Nevertheless, the regnant theoretical
premise is that, from time to time, the
government must do things which
regrctably cause a recession in order
to squeeze the inflationary pus out of
the abscess of economic selfindulgence
If that were true we could avoid the
infection with a moderate degree of
right living All of that, however,
presupposes
an
essentially
competitive, free-market economy.
Then, indeed, a quick recessionary
shakeout would result in a fast price
tall and a rapid rehiring of people with
minimal income loss It doesn't work
that way. though
WHEN WE DO it. only some prices
drop
figures developed by the
University of South Florida's John M
Blair show that the more an industrytends to be monopolistic, the more
likely it is to raise prices during a
recession
Thus for the one-third of our
economy more or less living in an
oligopolistic condition, drastic, tight
money and old-time religion have the
opposite of the intended effect iFor
more on this and other depressing eye-

unfair laws
It has come to Ihe attention of
concerned students ol BGSl' that the
judicial system of the city of Bowling
(ire-en is extremely screwed-up.
Recently a close friend was
"busted" with less than one ounce of
marijuana in her possession This 19year old girl does not attend BG. does
not reside in BG. has no job and her
monetary situation is nil
Due to her lack of funds, the gracious
city of Bowling Green consented to
appoint her a lawyer, but only after a
hassle over the fact that she owns a
car-nothing but one car -which ran on
gasoline bought for her by friends
This aforementioned
lawyer.
Bowling Green's public defender, not
only showed up late twice, but also
instructed our friend to give inaccurate
information to the presiding judge, in
the hope of lessening her sentence
THIS LA WYER also requested a pretrial conference, which he indicated to
her would include the judge, the
prosecuting attorney, the public
defender, the arresting officer and her
In actuality, the pre-trial conference
consisted of the judge and the two
attorneys.
Our friend awaited their decision in
the courtroom: a decision made
without her presence.
The result of this "conference" was
as follows for a first time offense, a
misdemeanor, a $380 fine and one year
in prison no suspension
It is our opinion that this sentence
was not only overly harsh, but beyond
the realm of believability
HOW CAN a judge, a supposedly
open-minded man of the law." in
rightful conscience, expect a girl with
no job and no monetary supplement to
pay such a ridiculously steep fine,
particularly while she's spending a
year in prison? (And that year in
prison is to be spent at the Marietta
Reformatory for Women, where she
would be in contact with prostitutes.
hard-core drug addicts and numerous
other criminals)
What exactly went on in the minds of
this judge, and the other members of
this pre-trial conference, which our
friend was not permitted to attend''
It seems to us that this entire
situation and the procedures involved
are all too sickening to be true
This fluke, which they term
"justice." doe! little to instill a sense
of respect for the law Rather, it
provokes a horror in us of what our
judiciary system is becoming

opening goodies, see Charles E.
Mueller's article in the current "WagePrice Law k Economics Review." a
new and excellent publication. P.O.
Box 6134. Washington. DC. 20044.)
Not only does this help explain the
fact of the theoretically impossible
combination of inflation and recession,
but it underlines how much our
economy is actually two or more
economies running by different rules
and powered by different dynamics
Government action, however,
proceed! from the erroneous
conviction that it i! possible to operate
on one set of program! and policies for
a nationally homogenou! economy, all
of whose parts will react in a uniform
way.
We could make the economy the
consistent, across-the-board free
market one that the Treasury
Department think! it is It would
demand antitrust action of a scope and
force we've never demonstrated we
can summon up. however.
'Or. we can acquiesce to the fact that
this is at least a two-tiered economy,
the upper layer of which is controlled
by certain major corporations and the
more muscular of the big unions, and
go ahead on that basis
What is inexcusable is to continue
periodically to throw millions of people
out of work in obedience to a
metaphysical economics that repeated
experience has shown to be wrong
Copyright, 1»7S. The Wasttagtoa PoetKlag Features Syndicate

During the past I if teen years. I have
lived in or visited the following
countries: South Vietnam. Thailand.
Japan. Okinawa, the Philipines.
Australia. South Korea. United
Kingdom.
Republic of Ireland.
Germany. France. Spain, Italy.
Denmark. Sweden. Norway. Holland.
Belgium. Portugal. Libya. Iceland.
Greenland. Cuba. Panama, and
Mexico If Mr Janosik thinks that any
of these countries have a better
system, then he is sadly mistaken.
I have seen religious wars, military
governments, graft and corruption that
makes Watergate seem insignificant in
comparison, political assasinations.
revolutions, police brutality, racial,
ethnical and religious persecution far
exceeding that ever experienced by the
United States
I CAN SUPPLY specifics. For
instance, in the Phillipines. I witnessed
military suppression of press and
speech
In Thailand I was acquainted with an
American who was jailed for six
months lor a casual remark about
Buddha that was interpreted as
disrespectful In England my wife and
I were denied a petition for adoption
because we were not members of the
Church of England, the State church.
In several countries I was not
allowed on the street after midnight
because of national curfew. In
Scotland. I was beaten during a
religious riot. The list could go on for
pages and I have not even started to
cover differences in cost of living or
private ownership of property.
By experience. I must state that,
even with its problems. America is
still the greatest land on earth and is
deserving of our pride and respect
I am thankful for my heritage False
patriotism is based on ignorance and
lack of experience. I can assure you
that I am not ignorant and I certainly
do not lack experience
Robert Penrv
22S Sand Ridge Rd
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the best
I am writing in response to Keith
Janosik's letter "Remain Seated "
Although I must certainly agree that
there are areas in our society that need
improvement. I must strongly disagree
with his remark "This is not the
greatest country on earth." Just what
does be base this "fact" on? I feel that
I am in a much better position to
evaluate America's greatness
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To moke Ohio depression proof

Rhodes asks to up bond issue
COLUMBUS (API-Gov
James A
Rhodes' bond
issue-tax increase proposals
to make Ohio depression
proof would hike its bonded
indebtedness to more than
S 5 billion
He unveiled yesterday the
last of four constitutional
amendments he is asking
the legislature to approve
for Ohio's June 3 primarv
ballot.
He called on Ohioans tu
"give me the tools to fight

crime, unemployment and
welfare "
Rhodes latest proposal
would place before voters a
S2.5 billion bond issue for
cities, river ports, and
numerous other improvements to be paid by an
increase of seven-tenth's ol
a cent in Ohio's four per cent
sales tax over a period of 30
vears
IT JOINED an earlier
proposal for a SI 6 billion
bond issue,
to build

highways, expand airports
and aid cities in the
improvement of their mass
transit systems
It would be financed by a
nine-tenth of a cent increase
in the state's seven-cents-agallon gasoline and motor
fuel tax
The two proposed bond
issues, totaling more than
$4 I billion, would be added
to the state's existing ill
billion in bonded indebted
ness

The II 4 billion remains
from more than $2 billion in
highway, capital improvements, and other types of
bonds issued during Rhodes'
previous two terms ai
governor
1NTEREST on such long
range bonds come close to
equalling the principle Chan
Cochran. the governor's
administrative assistant,
said, tor instance, that the
interest on the $2.5 billion

bond issue was calculated at
12 1! billion
He said the said tu
increase would produce an
additional $1K million a
year, enough over a 30-year
period to raise M» billion
Cochran said the nine
tenths of a cent boost in the
motor fuel tax would hike Its
annual revenues by M~
million to $140 million,
enabling that source of (unds
to grow by $1.4 billion over
the 30-year span

Values day response varies
By Mary Zltello
sun Reporter
Student response to the
values day conference
scheduled for April 9 varied
among undergraduate and
graduate
students,
according to Dr
Karl
Rahdert. chairman of the
conference and professor of
management.
It appears that the days activities arc over as a Ion* athlete
leaves the lacker area of the Men's Gym. (Newspheto by Ed

MM),

"The graduate students
responded very well.'' Dr
Rahdert said. "Among the
undergraduates invited to

Sorority system honors 4 women
Four University women were honored Tuesday night lor
their contributions to the sorority system and to Panhellenic
(ouncil. the coordinating group of Creek activities for
women on campus.
The awards were given at the University's Panhellenic
Recognitions Dessert
Sharon Hall, senior (AM), was named the Outstanding
Greek Women." the lop award given to a female student
K-tive in the Greek system.
Hall was recognized for the leadership and service she has
given to the sorority system at the University She is a
member of the Alpha Xi Delta social sorority and served as
president of Panhellenic Council during the past year

who is nol on the executive board The award honors one
year of outstanding service to the council, and high
standards ol conduct and personality
Kosten is a member of Alpha Phi and treasurer of
Panhellenic Council

BETH MONROE, senior ■ UN' won the Carolyn Wood
Award, presented for outstanding service to Panhellenic
Council and dedication to people and the welfare of
others ■"■■
Monroe is a member of Chi Omega and has served as
lecording secretary to Panhellenic Council
Ann Marie Kosten. junior i B A I. was awarded the Jackie
Gribbons Award, given to a Panhellenic Council member

SHERRY ADAIR. junior <Ed I, was the winner of the
Florence Currier Award, presented to a junior student and
based on sorority and campus activities, scholarship and
financial need
VI.HI is president of Alpha Gamma Delta and Panhellenic
Council scholarship chairman
Also awarded Tuesday night, for the first time, were two
honorary memberships in Golden Torch, the greek women's
honorary
Kathy l.ewton. assistant director ol University News
Service, and Linda Ogden. director of Panhellenic Council
and special activities, were cited by Golden Torch members
for their help in strengthening the ideals of sorority life at
the University.
In addition. .11 women were chosen (or membership in
Golden Torch

attend the response was nol
too good, but it is beginning
to pick up and students are
calling the Faculty Senate
office to see how they can
become involved
Originally, the choosing of
the participants was left up
to Doug Bugle iStudcni
Government
Association
President I." Dr. Rahderl
said He said basically Hugie
contacted honoranes and
groups of this nature, but the
response was nol as
favorable as expected
"Now it's based on
interest, and the number of

students calling in to
nominate themselves has
been excellent.' he said
This is what we want
Students who are interested
to become involved in the
conlerence "
ABOUT SM persons will
be involved in the
conference. Dr
Rahdert
said He added that because
the Main Auditorium.
University Hall, where the
conference will be held, has
a capacity for only 500. the
number of participants must
be limited
Dr
Rahdert said the

newsnotes .
Soviet-British
MOSCOW i APi-Soviet leader
Leonid I Brezhnev smiling joking
and looking tanned and healthy,
surfaced in public yesterday for the
first lime in 51 days to hold talks with
British Prime Minister Harold
Wilson
Knding what is believed to have
been the lungesl absence from public
view evei lor a Soviet leader, the t>8year-old Communist partv chief
received Wilson in the Kremlin,
where thev laughed and traded quips
as they posed for photographers in a
chandelier, laden reception room
It was the first visit by a British
prime minister to Moscow in seven
.years and was aimed at improving

conference will discuss such
areas as grade inflation,
tenure, salaries, credentialing of students and the role
of state legislature in higher
education
But. we're still open to
suggestions." he said. "We
have been soliciting
suggestions from people and
those were some of them."
DR. RAHDERT said a
' Widely known person" will
be the speaker at the
conference, but that person
has not yet been chosen
"We're trying to get
someone familiar in this

relations gone chilly since Britain
expelled 105 Soviet officials in 1971 on
spv charges.

Campaign gifts
w A v it i N i: r 11 N
. \ i > i i• h ..
WASHINGTON
(AP)-The
campaign committee of former Rep.
Robert O Tiernan. who has been
nominaled to be a Federal Election
Coiniinssionei. accepted $1,000 in
gills from a group reportedly under
investigation for violation of
campaign law
Tiernan's campaign finance
reports show his main campaign
committee got two $500 gifts from the
Seafarers International Union on
Dec 20 and Dec 28. at a time when
the defeated congressman was being
considered for the commission

WINTHROP TERRACE
NORTH & SOUTH
NOW TAKING DEPOSITS ON APARTMENTS
FOR SUMMER & FALL OCCUPANCY
SUMMER RATES FOR NEW TENANTS AS FOLLOWS
'165.00/MO. - 2 PEOPLE ONLY IN A 2 BEDROOM - 2 BATH
$
155.00/MO. - 2 PEOPLE ONLY IN A 2 BEDROOM - 1 BATH
'140.00/MO. - 2 PEOPLE ONLY IN A 1 BEDROOM - 1 BATH

FALL RATES START AT $60.00/PERSON
OFFICE: AT WINTHROP SOUTH, 400 E. NAPOLEON RD. - 352-9135
OPEN 9-12 & 1 -4 MON.-FRI. - SAT. 10-12 & 1 -3

GET YOUR APARTMENT SECURED NOW BEFORE
IN FLA TION SENDS THE RA TES UP!

area and alert to the
problems
in
state
institutions and higher
education." he said.
The
goal
of
the
conference, according to Dr
Rahdert. "is to access some
of the forces ol change that
are affecting the University
and see how we have
adapted to them."
"We need to see If we've
done enough or if we should
take a different approach to
get the University to serve
society." be added
"Basically It's a study to the
question-'Is what we've
done the best answer?' "

The commission is being set up to
enforce the Watergate-inspired law
aimed at preventing future campaign
finance scandals.

Food s

s

WASHINGTON
(API-President
Ford announced yesterday he will
allow to become law without his
signature a bill which freezes the
price of food stamps through 1*75 at
the level of last Jan. 1.
At the same time. Ford chided
Congress for rejecting his economy
moves without coming up with
acceptable alternatives. If this
continues, toe President said, "an
unthinkable deficit will result and
there will be no mistaking where the
responsibility lies."
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River in Scotland
Servicewoman
Goldbrick
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August . . ."
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68 Greek letters
60 Knot
70 Prowls
71 Network,
complex: Abbr.
72 Over again
73 North Sea port

ACROSS
Encourages
Serpent*
Lift (one's hat)
Decoration
Guv
Affirm
Beach, in Nice
Port of Hawaii
Combining form
for "honey"
Clemens
Modern
Character in
"Trilby"
Request
By way of
Iniquitous
Pitcher'a plate
Stores' assets:
Abbr.
Always
Fidelity
Make ready
Cryptic
Navigation
device
New baby's need
Treat with
contempt
Position for a
flnial
Hilarious
adventure

DOWN
Electrical abbr.
Bartok
Gouda's relative
Lisbon's river
Book cover
Berliner's "alas"
Part of a roof
Bract of a flower
Bobbins
Edith Evans, for
one
Be excessively
prevalent
Genus of cats
New York City
art museum
Crowbar
Awnings
Actor David
Bigwig*, for
ahort
Japanese girdle
box
Oatlike
Parts of circles
Quarrel
Type style
Real
Goddess of youth
Fragrance
Floating masses
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of ice
Surveying
instrument
Surface of a
well.uged object
Pot
Yarns used in
weaving
Mitigate
Candy flavoring
In — natura (in
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Olivier, for one
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1975-it's women's year ]
By Sherry Klrkeaslal!
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Happy Valentine's Day to everyone
i>
^ from the News. W
W

ment, under toe direction of
Dorothy Brickman. has
planned four programs:

"1975
- IT'S YOUR
YEAR" proclaimed Ms
Magazine on the cover of the
January issue.
The formal initiative (or
International Women's Year
ilWYi was taken at the
United Nations Commission
on the Status of Women
(UNCSW) when it met in
1972 in Geneva. A resolution
was introduced asking that
1975 be designated by the UN
as a year to focus attention
throughout the world on the
status of women, and in December. 1972. the UN General
Assembly approved the
resolution
On Jan 30. 1974. then
President Richard M. Nixon
proclaimed 1975 as IWY for
the United States
IWY was officially launched in the United States
Jan. 11. 1975. The date was
already a celebrated date
for women's advancement,
for it was on Jan. 11, 1935.
that Amelia Karhart made
her pioneering flight from
Hawaii to California
The UN suggested that the
IWY celebration should take
place in the local communities with communities
organizing their own efforts
and talents to plan the celebration for the locale.
In Bowling Green there is
no official IWY center, so
various women's organizations are taking the responsibility of initiating and
sponsoring programs in
honor of the occasion
WORKING on the theme
for International Week
(April 7-131 "Hands Accross
The Seas.'' the University
international studies depart-

turn

- campus and organization
meetings
I coffee
nouses) between American
College women and foreign
college coeds;

- a program to educate
both men and women to the
potential women have all
over the world to meet the
needs of their individual
societies;
- programs to insert an
international
flavor
into
regular academic classes
and to use foreign students
as resources; and to

- feature an outstanding
woman at the commencement of International Week.
Dr. Annette B. Johnson,
director of women's programs at the University,
said the Center for
Continued Learning is currently involved in two
programs to honor and recognize women.
A Thursday noontime
series of "Lunchtime Conversations'' features women
speakers from
various
walks of life who discuss
their careers.
The Center is also sponsoring a film series.
"Images of Women in Contemporary Film."
WOMEN, A campus feminist organization, is planning a fall coalition to highlight IWY
During IWY. the UNCSW
resolved to use the year to
take a look at where women
stand today in relation to
men. But they also stressed
that a far more important
job was the organization of
programs of action to get
women even closer lo the

Enjoy dinner on this

VALENTINE'S WEEKEND
at the

REDWOOD RESTAURANT
serving the finest in
CHINESE AND AMERICAN

RON
*" " DAVE *
r DOUG •/
GREG

'•-•*

•< v

The Girls In The Office

Carry-out Food

Active Christians Today Bible study - "Greek Class
10a m

Banquet Room

"Basic English Conversation" speech Rm 16 Williams Hall 7-9
[i m Kvery Friday Internal 1 students and wives invited
Jewish students & faculty invited to celebrate Ihe Sabbath in Prout
Chapel at 6 30 p.m.
Saturday. February 15. 1975
Bowling i ,i rm Men's Gymnastics Team is competing against Kent
State. Saturday. February 10th. at 1:30 pm in the Men's Gym
Open Photography Lab Km 232 Tech Hldg 9am lo 3 p.m. Open
lo the BGSl! Academic Community. Chemicals are supplied Bring
your own print paper A fee ol 1.50 will be charged to your bursar's
bill for each session

Active Christians Today Worship Service Alumni Rm . Union.
10 M J tn

352-9926

Stud (iov't Assoc Kin Hoard will discuss voting procedures and
poll placing at 9 p in Rm I Hi It A Hldg
LOST AND FOUND

SHARE THE RIDE
WITH US THIS
WEEKEND
AND GET ON
TO A GOOD THING.
Us means Greyhound, and a lot of vour fellow students
wim ,.te already on to o good thing You leave when you
like Travel comfortably Arrive refreshed and on time
Vou'll save money, loo. over the increased air
fare* Share tho ride with us on weekends Holidays.
Anytime. Go Greyhound

LOST WATCH Please help If
you found a gold ladies watch
with a maroon face please
contact me at 2-5211. room 203
Dunbar Bobbi

TOII F... 'DAVTOINA

BOO 621 4006

'ACIlON

DELICIOUS
SPAGHETTI
DINNERS

LOST I silver band ring with
mother pearl stones in girl's
bathroom, main Library Sentimental value, please call 2-2573
and leave message for Karen
Sass
LOST: "7»" BO class ring on
Mooney 1 S20 Reward contact
Founders main desk
HELP WANTED
Mature, reliable person wanted
for creative childcare and light
housekeeping Mon and Wed
Must love babies. Call 354-7471
or see Dr. Mel Hyman in
Speech
SERVICES OFFERED
Decisions'* Need to talk?
Emotional and Material Pregnancy Aid. 352*236 _
TYPING DONE 352 9B4

GREYHOUND SERVICE
TO

Cleveland
(.oktrnbu*
Cincmn*tti
IWtfOrt
O-yton

875
790
1185
595
900

1665
1505
22 55
1135
17 10

YOU CAN
IfAVE
4:15pm
4 15pm
155pm
850pm
555pm

Theses typing 3S2-72S5

YOU
ARRIVE
725pm
705pm
720pm
1040pm
910 pm

Ath your agent about additional departures snd return ftps
GREYHOUND AGENT
ADDRESS

si John's

BUSH Karate Club will meet in the Aud of St Thomas More Parish
at 5 30

Corner of N. Main and E. Court

ONE- ROUND
WAY
TRIP

603 (lough SI

Worship service. Orthodox Christian Fellowship, t, p in
Episcopal Church. 1505 E Wooster SI

REASONABLE PRICES

Typing done 352-7265
Typing dot. 3M46W
WANTED

from'1.59 to'1.99
Four varieties to choose from, all served in our old
world size super bowl with fancy Parmesan cheese,
warm garlic roll, and all the salad you can eat.

PHONE

GO GREYHOUND

...and leave Qn drtvtno to us'

- insure the full participa
tion of women in all aspects
of national and international
life; and
- recognize the contn
buttons of women to the protion of friendly relations and
cooperation among nations
and to world peace

SGA candidates view
various campus issues
• from page, en*

financial support. O'Ryan
said, whether in the form of'
scholarships or a larger •}
share of the general fee.
S
"Some of the women £
athletes are very. very 3
good." he said, "but theyj
end up competing individ- ually without University ;

He said he would also look
into the possibility of establishing a $2 minimum wage
for student workers. "It's
funny." he explained, "that
the US. government can say
$2 is the minimum wage and
BGSU can say it is $1.70 "
O'Ryan said he would like
to investigate student jobs to
see if such jobs are worth (2
or possibly more

funding "

O'Ryan. an assistant to
the coordinator of involvement and co-chairman of the
student wage evaluation
committee, is a write-in .
candidate

THE WOMEN'S athletic
department also deserves

Sigma Chi s
best pledge
Pledges

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Sailing Club meeting Rm 203 Hayes Hall 7pm Open to all
Everyone Interested in sailing spring qlr should be attending club
meetings now.

at

OTHER special dates on
the U.S.-IWY
calendar
include Women's Equality
Day. August 28. and Human
Rights Day. Dec 12
The U.S. center for IWY is
non-political and non-partisan, and is affiliated with a
foundation. Meridan House.

CLaSSIFIED 'W

Sunday, February 16. 1975

FOODS

under a grant from the state
department.
It is a center for the distribution of information about
IWY and the correlator of
efforts by governmental and
nongovernmental organizations in the US. in
obicrvance of IWY.
Maintaining a mailing list
and speaker's bank, the
center also sends out a
monthly newsletter,
wide awareness of women's
worth." the major objectives of IWY are equality,
development and peace, in
addition to:
promote equality
between men and women:

Wa or. n«r ratpamlbt* far mlin.lt.. unless naHfiad .n first day at mi*""

Friday. February 14.1975

Special Wishes To
THE BOYS IN THE BACK

goals of equality, development and peace.
"A great deal is in the
hands of the women of this
world." said Brickman.
"but talking U not enough "
Coming events of national
scope include International
Women's Day. March I.
when New York will boat the
International Women's Art
Festival. The festival will
feature Helen Reddy.
Roberta Peters and
conductor-composer Victoria Bond. Photography and
art exhibits as well as a
woman's film festival are
also planned

Female roommate - owa room.
i«»/ro0.3«-«S»l
1 f. rrnrnt to sublet sprg qtr.
2 bdrm furn $2X5 utr Rent
free til Mar 1 353-7674
Female spring sublet apt.
•67 mo own room. pool. Grace
352-4497

E. W00STER STREET

Two males want apartment to
ssssietssrtsiqu 253-3275

ACROSS FROM THE FOOTBALL
.
STADIUM.

Female roommate lo sublease
aow spring. Univ. Vil. 965. mo.
353-INS.

Vote Mary
Senate

Thanks for Ihe
tea ever
DC
Foltz

for

SOA

Abortion Information - Finest
medical care available at the
lowest cost. Immediate appoint.
menu. Toll tree 1-IO0-4M3770
Dave Crowl for SUA Student
Senate.
Abortion Information Service
Starting rale f 125. Clinic very
close to area. 1-24 week pregnancy terminated by licensed
certified gynecologist Modern
techniques and finest facilities.
Immediate arrangements will
be made with no hassle Call
collect 24 hour service 1-216UI-1557
CHECK SPRING SCHEDULE
FOR
ETHNIC STUDIES
COURSES
RAY MARVAR
PRESIDENT

for

SGA

GOING TO EUROPE THIS
SUMMER? HAVE CHEAP
TRANSPORTATION
PROPOSITION
FOR
YOU.
PROF RAYMOND 24 FORT
STREET. ATHENS. OHIO 6145*3-7417.

M roommate to share 3 bdrm
house linn mo John. 352-OSW
after 6 p.m.

Vote lor DAN GARF1ELD-Rep to the Board of Trustees

1 I to share apt spring, own
room, near campus. 352-SH0

VOTE CONSTABLE
SENATE.

One male to share efficiency
apt. across from campus for
spring qlr 352-4406

Authentic American
JEWELRY 354-7443.

I f roommate needed spring
qtr. for house close to campus.
S66 mo 354-6272
Sublease spring
IJtt

165 mo. 354-

Sublease spring quarter
7985 alteM

352-

1 I
rninit
immediately
170 mo. near campus. 354-8354
Young married couple needs
other couple or single person to
share expenses in modern 2
bedroom apartment near
campus. Facilities include ping*
pong, indoor pool, billiards &
laundry Utilities paid except
electric t«7 mo 352 5637.

SGA

INDIAN

CINDY - BE MY VALENTINE! LOVE. JOE.
To our hearts from your
"Hearts". Happy Valentines
Day to the Brothers of Sigma
PtMEpsllOB
Here's to a happy Valentine's
Day for Sandy, sent to you with
love from Handy
Friday being true heart day.
Hope lots of sunshine comes
your way. Here's a hope from us
to vou. That your Valentine
wish comes true. From Ihe
brothers of SAE.

Fine selection of Romanian and
Chrv Santhemum wood pieces
2tw off at Vatan's.
Debra - The coconut cream
Valentine was fantastic! Lotsa
Love, your BETAMg. David
Congratulations Jim on being
elected President of 1FPC Your BETA big brother. Lou
The Brothers ol Beta Thela PI
would like to Congratulate Jim
Snow on being elected President
of Inter-Fraternity Pledge
Council.
BETA Little Diamonds, Rush
Parly February IMh. 7-9pro
VOTE FOR KIM JAKEWAY
COOR
OF CULTURAL
AFFAIRS
The DCs and SAE's ■ What a
combination for a tea Thanks
for the fantastic "hue-down"'
the DG's
The Everloving 16 are psyched
for Valentine's Day' Have a
Happy Xi's'!
JAW. you're a real honey Happy Valentine's Day'. Love.
JAW.
Happy Valentine's Bethie Love
Always Bob
To the BG News Staff: A great
bunch of Misters and Misses. A
Valentine greeting on mv
behalf, loaded with lots of love
and kisses. Detorea.
FOR SALE
'75 Caprice Chevrolet am fm.
a c. cruise loaded 352*671
195 cm Hart Knight Skies with
Salamon 505 step in bindings
lake new" Call 352-5740
STEREO SYSTEM Excellent
condition SlOOor bell 372-3705
"66 Mercurv good condition
(140 Waterbed 170 Stereo W5
420S Enterprise Apt A
•
I960 SAAB 96-special Good
condition radio-tach 4 cyl. 30
MPO< speed. 372-5533, Brucy .
Hard top for MG Midget 3525469
I

Thanx DCs for a fantastic
afternoon farm tea
The
brothers of SAE.

S200 CASH REBATE 1972 Audi!
air i stereo 13300 372-4634;
Doug.
i

1 m. roommate to share 2 bedroom house immediately.
255 mo. utilities included 352
0763

Our Valentines
Ca«n who.

Conn clarinet t*0. Gill lurch
javelin WO Offers' 372-49*3
'

1 fm. needed now plus spring
SS5 mo pool Ph 354-1265

To the OMC Happy V D ! May
you aU get your 14 x 3. Love.
Grand lateriiauonal Vice

I fm rm to sublease spr. qtr
354 5442
Roommate to share apt private
room and entrance 150 mo. 3526917. evenings only.
PERSONALS
There will be plenty of eating,
drinking and being merry at the
ADPi formal So get into the
groove, off with the shoes, on
with the music for a nile of
booging and bumping"
DCs - Pledges wish yoa a
Happy Valiwti—'s Day UTB

are

DU's.

2*3-42-91* Happy Valentine's
Day 306-54-30M

Happy Valentine's Day. Keith
Sommerville the Sweetheart of
Omega Mu Chi
You "Little
Squirt". Yoa!!!
Valentine's greetings from Kent
to Annie. Dune Jan. Jan. Julie.
Marcie. Marian. Mel. Pattv love. Mary

TORRENT
Cherry Hill Village leasing.
Club house with indoor nested
pool Office hours 9-5 M-F (SI
Napoleon Rd Suite 5 352-624* '
Preferred Properly Rentals.
Houses and Apartments. 3529376
We have many apartments and
houses for rent for summer and
fall Call Newlove Realty - 3537391.

Bill - You've stolen my heart
Happy Valentine's Day. With
love. Linda

Now leasing for summer and
fall Luther Apartments. 1 and 2
bedrooms 9 month and 12
moath leases 352-4394

HAREM - Prove you LOVE us
on Valentine's Day! Thanx.
Sultan and Sulun Jr

Rooms near campus. Fall 6c
summer rentals. Phone 3527J6S.
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Pigeons sitting not so pretty

Th» Molh-Sci«nc« Building l«dg«« ar« r«c*iving a coot of a
slicking sub* tone* to «ntur« that pig»on* will find another
retting tpot. Bob Williams, director of the coating project,
hopes that it will make walking more difficult for the pigeons
and will keep them from perching. (Nowsphotos by Mike
Passarello).

Theater advances in research

local briefs

By Jan Cordaro

Errors

Studies duster
The first international studies cluster,
sponsored by Ihe I niversily division of
general studies will be offered spring
quarter primarily foi non international
studies students
The program will consist of four courses
concerning the economic political and
social facets of the world Limited to 30
undergraduates, it has a total of 16 credit
hours i four for each class' \2 of which will
meet social science requirements
The cluster has been set up due to
concern about
lack
of
international
exposure to students, particularly those not
pursuing an international specialization or
field, according to Hi
James West,
assistant professor of marketing and
director ui
Ihe iniciuaiion.il studies
cluster
The international' slialcs cluster will
allow students an opportunity for intense
study in general education, and if there is a
great amount of interest, the cluster will be
offered one quarter each year with
additional areas of study

Police arrests
Police arrested a
19-year-old man
Wednesday on charges of driving while
under the influence of alcohol, driving
without an operator's
license and
contributing to the delinquency of minors.
James VY Gray of North Baltimore was
involved in an accident while four juveniles
were passengers in his car The juveniles
were charged with juvenile delinquency
Frank lie.nni.in sun Offenhauer West,
was charged with auto trespassing His car
was illegally parked on Thurston Avenue.

Chamber players
The University Chamber Players of the
College of Musical Arts will present a 8
p.m concert Tuesday in the Recital Hall
Musical selections to be performed
include "Deux Movements for Woodwind
Quartet" by Jacques Ibert. "Deux Perns de
Ronsard. Op 26 for soprano and flute'' by
Albert Roussel ' Progressions for flute and
percussion" by Harold Farberman and
"Two Rhapsodies for piano, oboe and
viola" by Charles Martin Loeff ler.
The concert is free and open to the public

I'nivnsjt. President Hollil \ Moore .lr
discuktwd possible enovHtions m Hanna
Hull and hi' Men s Gym Tuesday at the
I'nion
rtctivlttes
Organization
I fcO
presidential breakfast
A typographical erroi in yesterday's
News Indicated the breakfast was held

yesh'i d.i\
William K
Ertcfcfon works lor Ihe
coordinator of cultural affairs, but is not an
assistant t<> the coordinator of cultural
affairs as stated in yesterday s News.

President's Day
[The l^mvursiU Library will be open H
a.m. midnight
M<>nda\
The ' Science
Library will be open 8am-10 p.m.
The Uirivtrsll) Bookstore will be closed
Monday in obseiv.mee ol President's Day.
It will reopen al Ha m Ttasda)

To most students the
theater department is a
mere extension of the
speech
department
convi tied
.inly
with
the
leleotton and presentation o!
the
University s
various
di amatic productions
Contrary to that opinion
the
University theater
department trial lo study
and
determine
many
different
facets
ol
the
theater, tine such aspect
involves empirical rest-arch.
a graduate level course ol
study involving scientific,
experimental
or
investigative research concerning
ihe theater
The University is one of
only iwo in the nation that
offer's any course of study in
empirical theater research,
according to l)r David W

Addingtun.
professor of
speech and one of the COOTdinators of Ihe research
program
He
describes
empirical research simply
as a science.' adding thai
research Ol this kind tries lo
explain diflerent parts of
theater loi Ihe directors,
actors and audiences
According lo l)r Adding
ion. empirical research is a
method of studying whal
social
implications
the
theater has for members of
a certain society.
BMHMCAL researchers
break away from Ihe Iradi
tlonal ways ol studying the
theater and use scientific
processes lo explain why
people react to different
lS>iiM> wich at scenery.

lighting,
costumes
and
actors
characters when
they see or experience a
play he said
He explained thai empir
H-ai
researchers try
to
gather data or develop a
hypothesis
ahoul
some
aspect oi
the (heater
Gradual!
sludi nls then
applj extensive investigation!
iid
itudies
io
determini
answers
to
questions
never
before
understood
by
theater
experts
At the University. Ur
Addington along with fir
Allen N Kepkc assneiale
dean of the College nl Alls
and Sciences ,mil lir Rogai
I)
Cross, associate professoi ol speech, direct
lhasts and disiorunoiv. sr<K

Spring or Summer Vacation
in New Orleans?

gress l)r Addington said
empirical researchers also
help the department with
progress in the theater
whei e we can provide any
empirical evidence "
Him i,H original empirical research began in Ihe
late 1940s III Addington
said thai scientific theater
research 'hasn't grown thai
much, however the research
is constantly improving "

Kmpirical research

Addington
said
"This
research will lead to under
standing " he added
Empirical research, according lo l)r Addington. is
something new and import
ant in theater perceptions
because thei c is ' much
more pragmatic Interest
among people today about
whal affects their lives

ATTENTION
BGSU Students
everythingn both
men's & women's
cutting & styling

Stay at the

Pact lane will close it S (> HI Kriday and
will reopen at 4 p in Monday in observance
of the PresMenl > Hay holiday Due to a
change-over
m
telephone
Answering
syetems the recorded message set vice will
be unavailable this weekend
Fact Line has corrected the problem
which resulted in callers not hearing
operators at times dining the past two
weeks

OLD TOWN VILLA

ARLINES
Beauty Salon

....and save money!
Kl rtp.wlm.Mits by IIK1 vwvk starting fain tltX' All tatim IWWJK9*ta
bothi and kit. hm bctltsn Stayhi ilv hnri "f mt labuloui I win it Oti-im-r

Guitar contest
The International (iuilar Festival in
Toronto, Canada, will sponsor a contest
June 23-28 open lo any guitarist The three
top winners will receive Jl.500. $1,000 and
1500 prues
To enter, a tape recorded at V* ips on a
seven-inch reel and containing a complete
Bach Lute Suite or Ihe Prelude Fugue and
Allegor by Bach and 10-15 minutes of music
selected by the entrant, is required
A short resume, a S"l4" photo of the
applicant, a $25 entrance fee and a 20-40
minute program of the competitor s choice
should be included with the Bach tape. The
second program will be used for further
eliminations
Entries must be received by April 30. and
should be mailed lo liuitar 75. 139 St
I.eoiiard s Ave.; Toronto. Ontario, Canada

1616 E, Wooster
354-7681

1222 W. Wooster
352-2851

Mr. Bojangles
NOW PRESENTING

Steve Lapoint's
Country Classics
Mon. • Thur. 9:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.
COMING ATTRACTION THIS WEEKEND

MAGIC CIRCUS
Are you
saving

FRI.&SAT.

A Special Valentine
Message...
THK

Hinr-H

PETSHOP

I0I1S MAIN. BOWLING GREEN. O

WEEKEND SPECIAL
FRI., SAT., SUN. ONLY

Tht GUADALAJARA SUMMER
SCHOOL • h*v KcrxMtd UNI
VERSITY Of ARIZONA profr.cn,
■* off* JUM 30 to Aufust 9,
•nthropolofy, art, education,
folklore, geography, history,
fovommwt, Imgum *M| M"'
tut.. Tuition and lots. $190,
km* and room arti MMKCM
fan* (245. Writ, lo GUADALAJARA SUMMER SCHOOL «13
Now Psrchotofy. Univwsrty, Tucson, Arimi 85721

SEND A PISANELLOS PIZZA
FOR VALENTINES DAY
IN HEART SHAPED SIZES

10', 12", 14" or 18"
FAST FREE DELIVERY
4:30-2 A.M.
352-5166

7:00-2:30

NO COVER

the News

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico

will

'demystify' theater, i)r

WE'LL WAIT 70 YEARS
IF WE HAVE TO ....

10% OFF

Sign an organ donor card

ANY TANK SET UP,
,
WHICH INCLUDES THREE OF
THE FOLLOWING ITEMS

and recycle your kidney si

(TANK, STAND, HOOD, FILTER, PUMP)

PIRAHNA
HEATERS

■«1.98
$
1.98
PH. 354-9603

KIDNEY FOUNDATION OF
NORTHWESTERN OHIO

1st floor
University Hall
Feb. 18-20

KSU, Loyola next BG foes

Montgomery reaches milestone
By Dick Ren
AnilUnl Sparli Kdilor
Jeff
Montgomery
achieved an impressive
milestone Wednesday night
against Cleveland State, but
he was not aware of it until
after the game
Now that he has gdt it. it
doesn't affect him at all
The 6-0 senior scored his
1.000th career point against
the Vikings with 8 30 left to
plav in the first half of the
69-62 BC win.
"MONK" BKCAMK only
the 13th player in Falcon
basketball history to reach
the coveted milestone
Teammate Cornelius Cash
got his 1.000th career point

earlier in the season
"No it doesn't really
matter to me," Montgomery
said of the achievement. "1
didn't even know I did score
my 1.000th point until after
the game, when some kid
gave me a stat sheet and
said congratulations '"
Montgomery was the
Falcons' top scorer in the
CSU contest with 17 points,
and he will be aiming to
keep up his scoring pace in
upcoming contests
BG. now 11-8 overall and
6-4 in the Mid-American
Conference (MAC I. will
play three games in the next
five days
Conference foe Kent State
Iniversity will lead off the
fireworks when it invades

The BGIN

Anderson Arena al 7:30 p.m..
tomorrow The Flashes are
a dismal 4-15 overall and
sport a 2-7 loop record. Both
conference wins were at
home
MONDAY NIGHT, Loyola
of Chicago comes to town
with an 8-12 record to take
on the BG cagers in another
7:30 p.m starter at the local
hoop house
Then it's off to Kalam.i/iMi Mich. Wednesday,
where the Falcons will take
on league rival Western
Michigan H( i needs a win at
Western to stay alive in the
wild MAC title race
"I think we can win the
league." Montgomery said
yesterday after practice "If

"S PORTS
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we can get everyone to play
together, we can win. sure.
"OUR PROBLEM in
recent games has been that
some players come to play
and others don't." he
continued "The next game.
it seems, it's vice versa. We
just can't seem to get
everyone to play at once "
"Monk" is currently BG's
top scorer with a 17.5
average His is the third
leading scorer in the
conference, behind Ohio
University's Walter Luckett
and Central Michigan's Dan
Koundfield
His field goal shooting
percentage (.4531 is an
improvement over last
season when he shot 42 per
cent from the field. As a
sophomore, the backcourt
whiz connected on 36 per
cent of his floor attempts
Montgomery is the
Falcons' top foul shooter
with a 72 per cent mark
from the charity stripe. He
is also BG's top assist man
with an average of 4 2 feeds
per game.

Skaters battle Lakers
By Mark Glover
Sports Kditor
The eyes ol the Central
Collegiate Hockey Association 11 I'll A i world will be
focused on the town of Sault
Ste
Mane
Mich
this
weekend .is Uw Howling
Green hers take on a determined Lake Superior crew
The Falcons will be
attempting to bring the
CCHA title game back to
Howling Green 19-8-1 and
the takers are out for
revenge in this two gune
series
BG HAS a league record
nt 2 2 and currency holds the
second place spot in the
CCHA behind St I.OUISI5-1I
A Falcon spill or sweep over
take Superior < 7-5 in the
leaguei could make things
interesting nexl week in
Palconland
F.ither nt those two conditions would make the Ice
Arena the site ol the CCHA
regular season championships when SI l.mns comes
to town lor a Iwo-game
series nexl weekend The
title would be up for grabs
between the two teams in
that case Hut the Lakers do

not intend to let this earthshaking sports event take
place
take Superior, possessing
a 13-13 overall record, was
humiliated twice last
November in BG's opening
home series An aggressive
Falcon unit buried the
revenge-minded takers. 5-2
and 7-1. at that time But the
times have changed for both
teams—especially
the
+'alcons.
Since that November encounter, the BG skaters
have been plagued with
injuries Defenseman Kevin
MacDonald. who blasted the
taker lorwards off Ihe
boards at the Ice Arena
earlier in the year, is out ol
the lineup
Defensive
collegues Duffy Smith and
John Mavily are also
sidelined with injuries
BG GOALIE Al Sarachman is still suffering from
an injured ankle and is a
doubtful starter for the
series
Mike I.nit will probably
start in the nets for the
Falcons on both nights
Hacking him up will be an
offensive unit looking to gel
back on Ihe scoring track

Last Saturday, the Hi;
scoring guns were silenced
when a hustling Western
Michigan hockey team
downed the local skaters. 32 But the potent Falcon
offensive attack still boasLs
statistics that are indicative
of explosive play.
Bob Dobek leads Ihe way
with 63 (otal points while
Doug Hoss and freshman
Mike Hartman have tallied
28 goals apiece.
LAKE SUPERIOR has
always been known for highscoring defensemen. and
this year is not an exception
to that rule
Marc
Gaudreault has notched 34
points while defensive teammate Steve Davies has
totaled 24
BG head coach Ron Mason
said yesterday that he would
accept a split with the
takers concerning the circumstances
"I'd be happy with that la
split i." he said "If we could
win one and get Mavitv back
in Ihe lineup nexl week, we
could be flying again
"We would be happy to
win i the CCHA titlei on the
basis of goals scored un

case of a tiel." he added.
Tonight's game will begin
at 7 30. and tomorrow's
encounter will also be a 7:30
p.m starter

"I've been satisfied with
my game this season." he
said. "I think I've settled
my game down to a point
where it's not a rowdy type
of game.
"I've worked hard to
control my game more, and
I have cut down on my
turnovers." he added
MONTGOMERY has a
knack of driving down the
lane to put up an assortment
of off-balance shots But this
also leads to some wild
situations, as shown against
Cleveland State
Montgomery was guilty of
• few "air balls" against the
Vikings late in the game
when '.he Falcons were
holding on to their slim lead.
"I'm always looking for
shots." he said. "In that
situation. I was expecting to
get fouled, and there were
two or three times when
fouls should have been
called, and they weren't. I
thought.
"I go down the lane with
the intention of getting
fouled, and if not. I try to get
it (the ball) up close to the
rim for the big guys."
The fact that Montgomery
has shouldered much of the
scoring burden this year has
not bothered him
"You've got defensive
aces, and you've got
scorers, and I'm basically a
scorer," Montgomery said
And I've been that all mv
life."

The Miami University
i Ml' i swim team could not
have picked a better time
than at 1 30 p m tomorrow
to duel the BG tankers
If there are such things as
Ihe "mid-season blues."
then the Falcons must have
a bad case BG has lust four
meels in a row since opening
with four wins in five
attempts
AND WITH Miami s visit
tomorrow,
the Falcons
sixth loss of the season may
be unavoidable
A loss
against Ml would mark the
first time since 1971 that HG
has lost five in a row
From a comparative
score viewpoint, the
Redskins. 10-1 for the year,
would have to be tabbed as
heavy favorites against the
Falcons
The Ml squad has handily
downed Kent State, Central
Michigan and Eastern
Michigan--all victors over
the Falcons this season

New Miami swimming
coach Bob Shaw has a
nucleus of 16 lettermen to
work with, including senior
co-captains Grey Wilson and
Doug Wright
WILSON HAS the best
time in the conference this
year in the 500-yard freestyle with a 4 53 8 timing,
and his 10 109 clocking in
the 1000 fr--estyle is second
only to teammate Ian
Mcl'herson's time of
10:09.1 Wilson was the MAC
500 and 1650 freestyle champ
his sophomore year but fell
to fourth and third
respectively in the same
events last year
BG's hope in the distance
events is Dave Ryland The
junior freestyle specialist
just missed beating Kent
State's Rich Alexander, one
of the MAC'S premier
swimmers.
in
last
weekend s 500 freestyle His
lime of 5 00 0 in the confrontation
against
Alexander was his second
best ever in the event
Falcon coach Tom Stubbs

The ADPi Formal
isn't just the
cat's meow —
it's the Lion's ROAR!
Get psyched
sisters!

thinks the showdown with
Wilson will further motivate
Ryland
"If we want to find out
just how good Dave really
is. we need to have good performances out of him
against Ihe top swimmers."
Stubbs said
"He didn't swim well in
Ihe i MAC i championships
last year, and ne knows
this." Stubbs added
"Because of this, he's trying
to prove to himself and
evervone else what he can
do"
A second-place finisher in
the 50-yard freestyle last
year. Wright has posted
some of the conference's top
times this year in the 50 and
100 freestyles
He will
receive support from junior
George Luechauer
THE MIAMI sprint
streiigth is also evident in
their relay units which have
posted the league's best
times this season in both
events
The sprints have been a

ace backcourt opera lot
Toledo two weeks ago.
17.5 average, scored his
night against Cleveland

Last home meet for wrestlers
By Jerry Maiek
Assistant Sports Editor
Three Bowling Green
wrestlers will be making
their last home appearance
tomorrow when the Falcon
grapplers host Wright State
and West Liberty State in a
double dual meet at 12 30
p.m. at Anderson Arena
The meet is BG's last'
home meet this year
Mike Melting, a four-year
letterman who has been
winning at a 750 clip at BG.
heads the trio Melting, one
of the Falcons' best bets to
place high in the upcoming
Mid-American Conference
i MAC) championships,
takes a 5-3-1 record into
tomorrow's bout al 158
pounds
ALSO MAKING final
home showings are Kevin

Dick at 118 pounds and
Randy Kollman at 150
pounds Dick, a three-year
letterman. compiled a 7-7
mark last year and a 4-3
mark this season. He will
wrestle only against West
Liberty,
with Clayton
I'oupard competing against
Wright State
Kollman was undefeated
last season in
but is
winless in three bouts this
season.
Bowling Green's lineups
in the two matches offer
several changes
Junior Joe Kosch. a
national qualifier last year,
has dropped to 134 pounds,
while freshman Hick Kopf is
moving down to 142 and
Tony Giamello to 150
pounds Melting will wrestle
at 158 pounds and freshman
John Rafalowski at 167
pounds

Swimmers host MAC leader Miami
By Pete Englehart
Staff Writer

'Monk'

J*H Montgomery (22), the Falcons
fires on off-balance shot against
'Monk,' BG's loading scorer with a
1,000th career point Wednesday
State. (Newspholo by Ed Suba)

sore spot in the Falcon
lineup this year
The sprinters have yet to
win a 50 or lOO-freeslyle this
season and have only
notched three wins in nine
attempts in the 400-yard
freestvle relay
BESIDES Rvland and Jon

Watts' threat in the distance
freestyle events. BG's best
chances to score are in the
diving events
Freshmen
Kurl Seibenick and Jim Butt
and junior Jed Cole have
consistently scored points
for BG in the board events
this year.

IN OTHER weights. Bill
Frazier and 1'mby Zamora
will split the bouts at" 126
pounds, freshman Charles
Marsh will go at 177 pounds
and Pat Welfle and Al Nozak
will probably share duties in
the two upper weights
The Falcons defeated both
teams last year by big

margins They upset West
Liberty. 22-9. and beat
Wright State. 47-6
Wright State, despite a 107 mark, is what BG coach
Bruce Bellard calls
"perhaps the weakest team
on our schedule." West
Liberty. 9-1. is ranked 16th
in the nation in NCAA

Thinclods in MAC quod
By Bill Estep
With an eye and a leg
pointed toward the NCAA
championships in four
weeks, the Bowling Green
indoor track squad
competes this weekend in an
all-Mid American Conference iMACi quadangular
meet and the Knights ol
Columbus championships
Eastern Michigan IEMUI
will host conference rivals
Toledo. Central Michigan
iCMl'i and Bowling Green
today For the Falcons, the
opponents are no strangers
Besides defeating CMC in
a dual contest. 69-«2. the
Falcons have competed with
EMI' in three separate relay
events.
EASTERN. WHO won the
MAC outdoor title by three
points over BG last spring,
has not lost an indoor meet

in 33 starts
With the
personnel they presently
possess, it's probable that
the streak will continue
today
The HIII mis have already
qualified in six individual
and two relay events for the
NCAA title run and have
enough top-flight tracksters
to sport two squads
Senior tn-caplain Stan
Vinson and sprinter Hasley
Crawford each scored first
place finishes at the
Michigan
State iMSl'i
Relays last weekend and in
doing so, reached the
qualifying standards Vinson
was clocked in the 600-yard
run in a time of 1:08.4 while
Crawford's 6 0 in Ihe 60-yard
dash won that event
Toledo possesses a strong
distance corp in Wally
Rodriguez. Phil Hinck and
Mark Slender Rodriguez
has recorded season-best

Women cagers to face UC
By l.uuri Leach
sin I Writer
A very psychological
game is expected when Ihe
Bowling Green women's
basketball learn travels to
the University of Cincinnati
ill'| lo meet the Bearcats
at2:30pm tomorrow
First, according to BG
coach Sue Hager. the
Bearcats are coached by a
male-former UC basketball
player Tom Thacker.
Second, the game is a part of
a "Sports Spectacular"
event at UC, and third.
Thacker and the Cincinnati
newspapers arc building the

THE BROTHERS OF
KAPPA SIGMA
WISH TO CONGRATULATE
THEIR NEW ACTIVES '
Phil Wollenberg
Dave Bahr

Scott Eakin
Vince Betro

Pat Phillips
Dan Ponton

Mick Hunter
Scott Kellogg

. Jeff Rothgery

game up as one of the year's
most important
"I think that the idea of
playing against a male
coach gives us a psychological advantage, because we'll
try to prove that we can beat
UC." said Hager
Hager said BG's strengths
are rebounding and defense,
in addition to outside
shooting
"IF WE CAN get inside
for more percentage shots,
we should do a good job."
she said "I don't know what
kind of effect being in a
sports spectacular will have
on us. but I do know that this

Division II by the Amateur
Wrestling News, a nationwide publication
"Our depth should help us
beat Wright Stale, but West
I.inc. iv should be tough."
Bellard said "Their only
loss was to Indiana State
We can beat both teams, but
we have to wrestle well "

GIGOLO
Presenting

PUNKS
local Rock Band
THUKS.-FKI.-SAT. NIGHTS
Bring this ad with you for

FREE ADMITTANCE
Friday or Saturday

"THE PAPERS ARE
building up both Cincinnati's
forward and the coach.'
said Hager "Thacker prides
himself on a lull-court press
and the full-court press is
what beat us at Ashland
"This game depends on
our psychological awareness. I really don't know
what to expect." she added

STARTING RATE '125.00
1-24 week pregnancy terminated
By Licensed Gynecologist
CLOSE TO YOUR AREA
FINEST FACILITIES AND
MODERN TECHNICS
CALL COLLECT 1-216-631-1557

24 HOUR SERVICE

FALCON COACH Mel
Brodt will once again go
with quality instead of
quantity at the 35th annual
Knights of Columbus meet
at the Cleveland Coliseum
tomorrow night
Bowling Green will be
entered in two relays and
three individual events in
the non-scoring event thai
will feature international,
club, collegiate and high
school participants

' FREE ADMITTANCE WITH THIS AD

will be a very physical game
because UC is always very
physical."
Cincinnati's main threat is
3 6-1 forward who is a good
scorer and 13 strong on both
the offensive and defensive
boards.

ABORTION

times in the 880 11 57 71 and
the mile (4:11.4). while
Hinck has clocked a 9 02 6
two mile
CMC will base their hopes
on distance ace Mike Burns
The standout has already
qualified for the nationals in
the 1000-yard run with a
time of 2 10 4 CMU'l poor
point production in the
sprints and hurdles may be
offset in the field events.

February 14 or 15

GIGOLO Sue
OPENINGS FOR TEAS • PH. 352-0740
FREE ADMITTANCE WITH THIS AD

Open at 10:00
Daily - •
Sunday. 12:00
SEE OURRuN,WAY8£rV)T7K

T^WAYYOtfWKfc'gM.'
.1 °Z
'™
^^^^^^^^^^^ Admission
I*
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FEATURING

Chelsia O'Hara

■ Sharon Scott

Lucretia LaCour

price with
this ad.
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ESQUIRE
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CALL 243-1921
STAGE SHOWS • SUN. THRU THURS. 1230 - 4J0 • 8 - 10-J0
FRI. t SAT 12 3 6 9 12 MIDNITE

